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PAYNE RISES IN HIS WRATH JND
BOUNCES POSTOFFICE FIREMAN

May 9 PostmasterGeneral Payne today dismissed James
Dower a fireman In the post
office department as a result ofcharges that Dower recently filedagainst Chief Engineer James ODon
nell and other superior officers Dower
al gcd that a ring to govern promo-
tions and other matters existed in the
engine room and that Improper con
tract had Men made The charges
were investigated by a postofflce In
spector and the report does not sus-
tain them The postmaster general an-
nounced today that the action of

in making the frivolous and
scandalous charges giving them pub-
licity and then failing utterly to sus-
tain them is to the detriment of tile
service and subversive of all disci-
pline the discharge of Dower is or
dered for the good of the service The
inspectors report says Dower is report-
ed by Assistant Engineer Anderson to
have Incited or attempted to Incite
other employes to acts of insubordina-
tion

Dovert complaint the inspector
continues contains statements con
firming the declarations as to his dis-
satisfaction with his assignments and
acts of insubordination and conduct de
moralizing to the force Mr Dower
has permitted his feeling of resentment-
over his failure to secure a promotion
to betray him into disseminating scan-
dals and recklessly formulating
charges Involving the official Integrity-
of his superior officers Some of his
charges are grossly exaggerated while

statements of his associates are ab
solutely untrue

Postoffice Inspector Fornes today
took charge of the free delivery serv-
ice General Superintendent Machen
who was relieved from duty
did not appear to turn over the office
He sent word that be was too ill to
come

Possible Changes
Postoffice Inspector Thorpe of New

Tork City who has been assisting in
the Investigation of the department
wilt remain acting superintendent
to assist Mr Foenes in handling some
of the details of the work The inves-
tigation may result In other changes In
this branch of the service One of the

CURRENCY TINKERS

Senators Aldrich Allison and Spooner
Hold a Conference

Washington May 9 Senators
Allison and Spooner comprising a

part of the subcommittee of the sen-
ate committee on finance spent two
days this week at the Virginia Hot
Springs discussing some of the details-
of the proposed financial legislation
that is to be brought to the attention-
of congress next winter Senator Piatt
of Connecticut who is the fourth Re-
publican member of the subcommittee-
was not present

Neither Senator Allison nor Senator
Spooner who returned to Washington
after the conference would discuss for
publication the work of the subcom-
mittee It is understood however that
little was accomplished this week In
an informal way only the subject of
financial legislation was discussed
Plans were made for future meetings-
of the subcommittee and arrange
ments were completed for the laying
before the committee the fullest pos-
sible information relating to the pro-
posed legislation

Senator Spooner said today that it
would be manifestly improper for the
members of the committee to discuss
publicly in advance of definite conclu-
sions the work being done as such dis-
cussion would serve no useful purpose
and would materially embarrass the
committee It Is the puspose of the
Republican members of the subcom-
mittee to hold during the summer
series of meetings at which the whole
subject of financial legislation will b
considered exhaustively These meet
Ings will be held in accordance with
resolution the investiga-
tion wherever the members may de-

sire They will be held at places in
the east most convenient for the mem-
bers who will pass the in thai
section

Senator Allison has started for hi
Iowa home but will return to the eas
as soon as arrangements are concluded
for the next meeting of the committee

FRESHMEN SUSPENDED
Syracuse N Y May 9 Chancellor

Day of Syracuse university today sus
pended the entire freshman class for
acts committed by some of its mem-
bers last night when the class numerals
were painted over college buildings
Dynamite was exploded throughout the
right sidewalks ripped up and other
depredations to property committed
The chancellor says the suspension is
to continue traces of rowdy
Ism are removed Today the freshmen-
are busy repairing and settling up

CANNOT BE COLLECTED
Topeka Kan May The supreme

court decided today thatt the price of
intoxicating liquors illegally sold n
Kansas could not be recovered The
wholesale liquor firm of Dreyfus
Jones of Kansas City sued Goss
Powell of Elgin this state to secure
payment for a barrel of whisky sold
them on time Goes Powell contend-
ed the sale was made In Kansas and
being contrary to the laws of the state
recovery of price for the seine could
not be made This view was upheld by
the supreme court

OPPIGBRS IN TROUBLE
Washington May Hk The officers

were Implicated in irregular trans-
actions in commissary supplies at
Skagway Alaska and whose courtmar
tial has been ordered are Major
Charles A Booth Seventeenth In
fantry now at Vancouver Washing-
ton and Captain F L Knudsen
Eighth infantry now at Fort St Mi-
chael Alaska Other officers have been
implicated and may be ordered before
a court martial

AN AMERICAN IMPLICATED j

Paris May 9 The mysterious mur
der of Miaa De Brynne who was found
strangled in her room here has aroused
widespread interest The police of-
ficials followed a clue indicating that-
it was an act of an Englishman but
they now claim that an American is
implicated The police do not know
the name of the suspect but they are
following vague descriptive clues The
victim who was a well known figure
came from America

COFFIN TO COMB OUT WINDOW
New York May Her body swol

ft 11 to enormous proportions by ele
phantisis and weighing 660 pounds
Mrs Annie Wilt is dead Extraordi

precautions are being made by
the undertaker to get the body out of
tbe house It is too large to pass
through the doorway and it his been
decided to run planks up to the window
and slide the coffin down

REVOLT IN MOROCCO
Gibraltar May 9 Advices here from

Morocco said that tbe Bra Adir
which is in open revolt is again
threatening Tetuan The tribes are
now encamped on tbe outskirts of the
town and Multa Arlafa the sultans
uncle has left Tetuan to attack them
Great alarm prevails at Tetuau whence
urgent requests for help have been
sent out

BROKE HIS NECK j

Mont 9 While
playing In a swing at his yester
day Earl Livingood aged 18 months
caught his chin on the rope breaking
iU neck J
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possibilities of the present situation to
the abolition of the office of general
superintendent on the it
is a place the functions of are
covered by the superintendent of the
city free delivery service an tfte su-
perintendent of the rural free delivery
service and tile superintendent of the
rural free delivery

Postmaster General Payne said today
that the transfer of the free delivery

Mr Machejts indefinite leave was
without the full knowledge and acquis
cence of the first assistant postmaster
general Mr Wynne

Tulloch in Washington
Seymour W Tulloeh the tormer

cashier of the Washington city post
office who in a newspaper interview
made grave charges against the ad
ministration of the postal service at
the time of his removal was In the
city today Mr Tulloch saM that as
a matter of courtesy to the postmaster
general he would await a reasonable
time for that official to act on his re
quest for copies of letters from Former
Postmaster General Charles Emory
Smith Comptroller Tracewell Post
master Merritt of this city and Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General Brtstow

M Tulloch declined to say whether
he would thenmake public the infor-
mation in his hands to sustain his
statements though Instating that he
had ample data to corroborate his
charges

Opinion of Bristow
It is a curious coincidence saM Mr

Tulloch that the suspension of Mr
Machen follows so closely the receipt
of the replies to the letters the post
master general sent regarding my
statements If the truth were told
the information those replies contained
must have fully borne out everything
that I have said Mr Bristow is a
thoroughly honest and fearless inves-
tigator and his reply must have em
bodied data of which the postmaster
general had not been previously aware
If the replies already in exonerated the
officials accused the would have
been immediately made public The
department now knows all about the
conditions I have referred to

VERDICT REVERSED

Former Valet of Howard Gould Will
Get Nothing

New York May 9 The appellate di
vision of the supreme court has re
versed the award by a lower court to
Frank D Mowbray former valet of
Howard Gould of 5600 for injuries
sustained by Mowbray through the pre
mature explosion of a signal rocket on
Mr Goulds yacht several years ago
One oTf Mowbrays eyes was torn out
and he was Injured in the chest

Mowbray swore he had protested
against the firing of the signals as they
were imperfect and that Mr Gould had
ordered him to do his duty or leave his
jobMr

Goulds defense was that Mow
bray was dismissed for drunkenness-
As to the accident he disclaimed all
responsibility and said no order had
been given to set the rockets off

PLAGUE AT CALLAO

Examination of Bodies Confirmed the
First Report

Lima Peru May 9 Owing to the
discovery of bubonic plague
the principal markets of Lima have
been closed and the shops have been
transferred to neighboring squares

The board of health last night de
cided to burn the flour mill where the
cases originated and the nouses where
the sick were treated and will ask the
government to open the port of Ancon

Dr Buffs a specialist has
the mayor of Lima that first ex
amination of the bodies of the dead
corroborated the reports of the exist
ence of bubonic plague microbes

TRANSVAAL LOAN

DREW OUT THE CASH

London May Subscriptions to the
Transvaal loan closed at 11 oclock this
morning The success of the loan was
unprecedented both as regards the ag-
gregate subscriptions and the number-
of applications It Is said that the in-
dividual subscriptions for 60 and un-
der were alone sufficient to cover the
loan Estimates of the aggregate sub-
scribed from 6090000999 to 7
500000000 The Rothschilds applied for
450000080 and the Deutsch bank for
125000000 No large individual Amer-

ican applications are reported The
amount of money tied up makes themoney market very stiff but early al-
lotments and the return of checks are
expected to relieve the market

MEXICO DOING BETTER
El Paso Tex May 9 The chamber

of commerce of has received a
reply from Secretary Hay relative to
their complaint of the arrest and im-
prisonment of American citizens in the
railway service of Mexico for alleged
criminal negligence in connection with

the companies responsible Minister
Clayton says that since his report to
the department unjustifiable arrests of
employes and delays in trials have
greatly diminished

DENIED BY RUSSIA
Washington May Ambassador Mc

Cornlck at St Petersburg cables the
state department that the Russian gov
ernment has authorized a formal denial
of the story circulated by the central
committee for their relief of the Kf-
shinieff sufferers to the effect that
there have been terrible massacres of
Jews in that town and much suffering
among them In other parts of Bessara
bia or southwest Russia The ambas-
sadors dispatch Is very sweeping

GOSSLER TO RETIRE
Berlin May f General von Gender

who as announced May 7 is to retire
from the war ministry after three
months leave of absence determined
according to the Danzelng Neuste
Nachtriten to retire because he was
unable to support Emperor Williams
private military cabinet in he project-
to add two army corps and a consider-
able force of cavalry to the army the
whole increase exceeding 50999 men

VERDICT FOR 812500
New May second trial

of the suit brought C Coffin
of New Rochelle on behalf of hs 1S
yearold son Everett against the New
York Central railroad to recover 5t0M
for injuries sustained by the lad in the
Park avenue tunnel accident on Jan

after a trial in the supreme court
before Justice Ammen and a jury has
resulted in a verdict for S125M

DISASTROUS BLAZE
Minaedoea Manitoba May Thiscity was visited by a serious lire lateyesterday destroying the Canadian Pa

stock yards tie elevator
and 30009 bushels of grain in John Vallaces elevator besides damaging
station library and several residences
The loss Is UOOMO The fire started
from a campnre which ignited 6ie prai-
rie and spreadto the town

Rummage Sole Bargains-
Next Friday and Saturday there will

bo a rummage fat the First
list church annex o l Second South
and Second West
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OLD MISSION

WAS VISITED

Presidential Party Arrived at
Santa Barbara Yesterday

SACRED BURYING GROUNDS

PLACE NO HAS EVER
BEEN PERMITTED TO ENTER

Santa Barbara Ca May 23 PresI
dent Roosevelts train left Los Angeles

oclock this morning and made its
first stop atVenttfra where the pr sipent made a brief speech to the crowd
at the station At noon the train
reached Santa Barbara The president
was greeted with great demonstrations-
by thousands of people of this city and
towns in Santa Barbara county and
vedtura county Fully 15000 people
attended the brief exercises on
Plaza del Mar where the president de-
livered a brief address and witnessed
the parade through the main thorough
fares of the city The president andparty were met at Monteclto station
three miles south of the city and were
escorted to Santa Barbara by a large
delegation of citizens mounted police
officers and forest rangers from Santa
Inez and Pine Mountain reserves the
latter acting as a special guard On
the way to this city the party was
taken over drives in one of the most
beautiful suburbs the trip being ex
tended over that portion of Mountain
Boulevard that commands a view of the
city sea and channel islands

The president was In the best of spir-
its and expressed nimself as having en-
Joyed the day
i After the ceremonies on the plaza the
president was taken on a drive over
the city viewing points of historic in
terest He spent considerable time at
the old mission as the guest of the

I cred burying grounds where hundreds

the past century and which no woman
has ever been permitted to enter Upon

mission the president pro-
ceeded directly to his special train at
Victoria street depot leaving for the
north at 2 oclock San Luis Obispo
will be the next stopping place Sunday
will be spent at

ON BUFFALO BANK

t
Rumors of a Deficit or Defalca

tion Caused a Stampede-
of Depositors-

Buffalo N Y May was a
run on the Fidelity Trust company to
day The board of trustees of the in-
stitution has issued a statement which
alludes to rumors current during the
last week that there was a large deficit
In one of the banks and says

On Thursday and Friday the rumor
took the form of a statement that the
defalcation existed In the Fidelity
Trust company of Buffalo It was said
that the president had used 5400COO of
the money Another statement was
that George L AVilllams had used 400
MO of the money of the company

The results thus far have been the
withdrawals of some accounts aggre
gating possibly 100000 The bank has
offered a reward for information dis
closing the name of the person origin-
ating the rumor

The trustees pronounce the story to
be absolutely false In every particular
Neither Mr Forman nor Mr Williams-
nor any other trustee or official owes to
the bank a single dollar There has
been no defalcation of any kind and
the company has 4000000 to provide
against any demand

The run had almost ceased when the
trust company closed Its doors for the
dayOwing to the known stability of the
company the presidents of the other
banks in the city volunteered the an
nouncement that they stand ready to
deposit JlfrMOOO in the Fidelity bank
at once

WARNING HAD BEEN GIVEN

Building Which Collapsed at Denver
Known Be Unsafe

Denver May Thomas Mc
Kernan who was injured In the col
lapse of the building at 1510 Larimer
street last night died this morning at
the Emergency hospital George Hays
iron moulder is missing and his body-
is thought to be in the ruins

Mrs May Harrison who had charge
of the rooming house says she reported-
to the owner of the building and the
contractor yesterday that the building-
was settling rapidl but no attention
was paid to this warning

THE DEATH RECORD

William OLeary
Dallas Tex May Postmaster Wil

roan died here last night He served

fights and was for some time stationed-
at Fort Brown Tex He was con-
nected with the Dallas and Galveston
News and Texas Sittings during his
new aa er career

Captain Henry Kelly v-

Sandueky 0 May 9 Captain Henry
Kelly the oldest shipbuilder on the
great lakes and widely known in ma-
rine circles is dead aged 87

Rev Michael J Corduk-
St John N B May Rev

Michael J Corduk the Re
demptorist order of priests In this dis
trict and late rector of St Peters
church died today of cancer

STRIKE IN
Melbourne Victoria May 9 RailJ

road strike reports which are coming-
in show that the railroad lines have
been tampered with causing

of engines A strong force of
police Is held in readiness for eventu-
alities The street cur service has been
greatly augmented-

A splendid reception was given to
Premier Irvine at the mayors luncheon
today Mr Irvine said the government-
had left nothing undone to avert a

and come what might the
would never allow the control-

of the property to pass into the hands-
of a section of the people

PRISON FOR BIGAMIST
Topeka Kan May 9 The supreme

court today affirmed the sentence for
bigamy of James S Pendleton alias
Coda S Morris the Missouri man who
went to Oklahoma wrote to his wife
over an assumed name that her hus
band was dead had a cake of ice buried
in a coffin as Pendleton then went to
Emporia and married a young girl He
was found out and convicted of big
amy

CHARGES OF BRUTALITY
Osawatomie Kan May leg-

islative committee Investigating the in
sane asylums of the state having com-
pleted its work in the Topeka asylum
arrived here today Preliminary ex-
aminations have already be n made
and next week a number of witnesses
will be examined Complaints have
been made about alleged brutality tO
inmates in the institution herq
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JOHN C SAYS TRADES

UNIONS ARE FIGHTING THE tORD

HA V MEYER

i

I

r New York May 9 John C Have
raeyer inan open letter published in
the newspapers of Yonkers issues a
challenge to this trades unions in whien

defray all expenses excepting for the
speakers sad makes one condition
that the unions agree to confine their
speeches to answering questions to be
furnished by him in advance He

a refusal to accept his offer
will be an acknowledgment of weak-
ness In his letter Mr Havemeyer says
to the trades unions

Has it ever you that the
ability or skin of work
conies from God and is a trust of
which we are bound to make good use
To what extent has any man the right
to cease from work and thus cease to-

I use the gift and has he the right by
persuasion or force to keep other men
from exercising this gift even If he is
Unwilling to use It hfniself If
through Idleness men to
use the talent which God gave them

I

the oftts to engage a public hall and

I

oUr

Iare lfusing
i

as-
Serts that

¬

Washington May indication of
thgtroubles experienced by Mr Leish
man States minister to Turkey
in with that government
Is disclosed in the Turkish diplomatic
correspondence made public at the state
department today

In a telegram to the department Mr
Leishman complained that the grand
vizier who had repeatedly declined to
see him had countermanded and an
nulled a number o matters upon which
the minister of foreign affairs had
acted favorably

In order to exhaust every effort Mr
Leishman demanded an audience with
the sultan Mr Leishman reported in
his telegram to Secretary Hay that the
audience was granted and not only
the questions at but the princi
pies involved in satisfactorily
settled He said

It would be useless and

Charles Stepp Gets Be
Hvh Passenger Cars

to The lf rald
Milford Utah May 9 A peculiar

railroad accident that happened at Mil-
ford last night resulted In the instant
death of R C Stepp a brakeman I

Stepp went In between a chair car and j

a Pullman to an automatic
coupling thathad failed to work both
cars belngi in mt tlOt at thetime While
In this position tne cars came together-
at a time when Stepps head chanced to
be directly between the vestibule buf-
fers With his heed thus imprisoned-
as in a vise he was dragged some dis
tance before the train was stopped

When the cars were separated it was
found that Stepps head had been
crushed to a pulp the skull being lit-
erally pulverized A coroners jury was
impaneled and the verdict was that
the accident was due to Stepps negli-
gence as it is a of the rules
to go between the vestibules of cars
when they are in motion

Stepp leaves a wife and child at Juab
The body of Stepp was brought to

this city yesterday It is now at the
undertaking parJecr of S D
awaiting the arriral of Mrs

WITHDRAWN FROM ENTRY

Twenty Townships in Idaho Held For
Irrigation Purposes
Special t The Herald

Washington May register and
receiver of the United States land of-
fice at Blackfoot Ida were notified to-
day by the general land office to with-
draw entry under all land acts
except the homestead act twenty

Idaho for possible reclamation
the national irrigation

townships are 10 and 11 south ranges
36 and 37 east 12 range 37 east
12 13 14 15 and 16 south range 38 east
6 T 8 9 1415 and 16 south 39 east and
7 8 and 9 south range 40 east Profes-
sor geological survey

the withdrawal of the lands
named Is for the purpose of investi-
gating the feasibility of the proposed
Irrigation project which is one of sev
eral desirable enterprises being consid-
ered by the geological survey in Idaho

GERMAN LAND OWNERS

SAW WORLDS FAIR SITE-

St Louis Mo May Fortyfive
prominent land owners of Germany
who are touring the United States to
study agricultural conditions arrived

commit
tee met and welcomed the delegation of
agriculturists as Its members are

known which wap sent to America by
Emperor William The delegation in
eludes representatives of nearly all the
provinces of Germany The day here
was Devoted to Inspecting the worlds
fair site and tomorrow the party will
depart for Kansas City

MISCREANT WHO ROBBED

BELMONT IS IN JAIL

New York May 9 A man who de
scribes himself as George Reynolds an
Englishman was arrested today as a
result of a robbery of silver and jewel-
ry at 510000 and some private
papers from Belmont

All the stolen property was recovered
Reynolds came to this country a week
ago and got employment as second man
at Mr Belmonts country home at
Hempstead Reynolds was arrested In
a pawnshop and the property was found
in a saloon nearby

ULTIMATUM TO CARPENTERS
Lafayette Ind May Master

Carpenters and Builders association-
by unanimous vote gave an ultimatum
to the striking carpenters today They
will employ alt who apply for work
paying from 25 to 32 cents per hour
according to and ability

SQUADRON GOES TO KIEL
Nice May 9 Rear Admiral

has been instructed to take
ropean squadron now at Villefranche
to Kiel at the end of the month
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theycertainly are fighting him and are
engaged in a

IX a man me steals my
pocketbook or takes other property and
is convicted he is sent to prison How
tar does the morality of such acts dif
fer from these men who designedly
compel me to lose money which is
practically what time thief does And
is it not just as immoral to keep a lot
of men front working and thus cause
great loss to other people and prevent
them earning money needed for
the of their families

I believe the time Is not far distant
when the will The
world to have its peace
comfort and happiness interfered with
so by the demoralization prac

I hereby extend-
an invitation to the trades unions of
Yonkers to discuss this Question The
object of this will beto prevent a waste
of time by itrelevant and excitable ap
peals and to secure a dear and full
statement f the grounds upon which
the action of trades union is
based
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MINISTER lEJSHMAN MADE THE

GRAND VIZIER COME DOWN A PEGi

derogatory to the dignity of the United
States government to continue rem

with the sublime porte if after
and even months of hard and

patient work business which has been
fully settled with the minister for for-
eign to unavail
ing by the grand vtelers conflicting
and countermanding

Mr reported
suggest that he over-

look the discourtesy shown him on the
ground that the grand vizier was an
old man and not feeling well Emphatic instructions were sent by the
sultan to the grand vizier to receive
Mr Leishman at all times in a manner
befitting the dignity of the

tive of a great power
Leishman consented to resume rela

Leishman subsequently resumed
relations with the porte and arupture averted

FEELING OF UNREST

Southern Pacific Statement Regard
ing Threatened Trouble

Bakersfield Cal May 9 Superin-
tendent Burkhaulter today received a
telegram from General Manager Krutt
schnltt giving the companys side of
the Union Pacifics strike which the
boilermakers of the Southern Pacific
give as a reason for their threatened
action on Monday Copies of the dis-
patch were the shop
men The absolutely-
the charges that the Southern Pacific
has assisted the Union Pacific in any
way and declares that the trouble on
the latter system was due to a demand
for a 10 per increase In wages
recognition of and certain
shop rules and had nothing to do wi
the question or pcot wont which was
introduced only with the new employes

Today everything is quiet at the
shops In Kern City and the entire force-
is working but there is a feeling of
unrest noticeable everywhere

STRIKE OF TRAINMEN

Employes of the St Louis Mobile
Demand More Pay

St Louis Mo May 9 Mobel Ohio
conductors yardmen and
baggagemen all along the line between-
St Louis and Mobile went on
strike at 930 today because they were
not given a 7 per cent Increase for pas-
senger service which they have been
trying to get since January last About
SOO men are

W G Lee master and G
H Wilkins grand senior conductor
have received telegrams from various
points between St anti Mobile
saying tfc men promptly
when notified by wire

The strike was the result of a can-
vass of votes among the employes An
official statement was given out this
afternoon showing the conditions of
the strike

MOTHER AND CHILD

HAVE DISAPPEARED-

Oakland Cal May 9 Taking her
5monthsold child with her Mrs Em
ma Coburn the pretty wife of William
Coburn a jockey who is at present
riding on a Chicago track suddenly dis-
appeared from the home of her mother
inlaw Mrs Mary A Coburn of 838
Thirtieth street last Wednesday and as
yet neither her relatives nor the police
have been able to find a trace of her

It is feared that the young mother
has after placing her baby in some in-
stitution committed suicide for her
sudden leaving without providing her
self with funds so the police say points-
to her violent death

Previous to her marriage to Jockey
Coburn the missing girl was Miss Em
ma Kemmitz and in Memphis
Tenn

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Office

of theWeather
Maximum temperature S4 degrees

44 degrees mean tern
W is 2 degrees
normal accumulated excess of

since 1st of month S de-
grees deficiency of temper-
ature degrees Total pre-
cipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m none
accumulated deficiency of precipitation-
since 1st of 54 inch accumulated
defiiency of precipitation since Jan 1
211 inches

GRANTED NEW TRIAL
Livingston Mont May 9 Martin

Zidmair sentenced to hang for the
murder of George Reider two years
ago and burning his body was today
granted a new trial ZWmair killed
Reider because he said the latter had
ruined his daughter

FASTER SCHEDULE-
St Paul Minii May The Chicago-

St Paul Minneapolis Omaha rail
road today announced a eduction of
fiftyfive in the running time
of the the Twih Cities to
Chicago The which into
effect the time to a
twelvehour run

MADE LIFE
Madrid May 9

has been gazetted a life senator
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BEST FOR THE BOWEL

1 Ten i11on Boxes aYear5-

0c
THTIC

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Disease and Do
Not Know Until It Has Developed Into Bladder Trouble
Rheumatism Diabetes or Brights Disease Which Will
Prove Fatal if Not Attended to at Once

More Sickness and Serious Complications Than
Any One Knows

PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THE BACK
painful passing of urine inflammation of the bladder torpid liver minepains in the back of the head and neck rheumatic and M ver
the body eczema and Jaundice tell you your kidneys diseased and are not-
able to do their work properly If y u have any of these symptoms
care should be taken to stop the progress of th disease and prevent it b 6MMlug chronic and pregnating the entire system

Thousands of unsolicited letters are received daily from grateful men sadwomen who have been cured by

IX BED SIX AVBEKS ENTIRKLY
John man and prominent Republican leader in Philadelphia who was for chief clerk at the house of representatives H wrisburg was at deaths door with kidney disease Read what he says

his complete cure
Two years ago I was seized with sharp pains which shot up my back Mkea knife They continued and I was obliged to stop work for a few w kSThen I was stricken with weak spoils and on one occasion 1 felt almost surethat I was going to An eminent physician informed me that kidneys

were in a very serious condition and If I should permit the disease to contHme
without receiving the proper treatment it would be but a short time when I woulddie I went under his treatment and instead of being I grew worse and
rheumatism set in and I was obliged to go to bed remained for sixand at the end of that time I was as bad as the day i lay Athe family who was past 75 suggested Warners us
the only sure remedy that would cure He toW me he was suffererfrom kidney and bladder troubles for fourteen years and that Safe Cure
the only medicine that cured him and made him feel as spry as a youth again
He was so certain It would cure me that I decided to give it a althoughmy nurse told me that no medlciqes of that kind were good had
ished the first bottle the results were so great that I told the doctor I aw not
think it necessary for him to call any more When I had finished the secondbottle all the pains about my kidneys disappeared and I was leave wiy
bed After five bottles of this wonderful cure I was entirely welt sOdmy so rapidly that in two weeks I had gained twentyfive
and hardly knew me Warners Safe Cure is without a doubt the
best medicine that was ever manufactured for it not only cured me after twophysicians failed but has also cured several of my friends

JOHN MeKEOWN
Broad street Pasayunk avenue and McKean street Philadelphia

MAKE THIS mMDf F After your stands tweatyfour hours a reddish Twtek
dust sediment in it or particles floating in the urine or if it Is cloudy y
will know your kidneys are in a condition and are unable t per

their work the result will be the bladder and urinary organs will
uric acid will poison the blood the stomach will become affected

unable to digest the food the system wilt become and the resulta breakdown of the general health with Brights or diabetes which will

FREE-
If after you have you have doubt in your HyU

the of the disease in your system send a sample of U
the Medical Department Warners Safe Cure Co Rochester N T and debtors will analyze it and send you a report with advice free of to-
gether with a valuable ook describing all diseases of the kidneys liver Mad-
der and blood and treatment for oachdlsease

All letters from women read and answered by a woman doctor All
respondence In strictest confidence

Safe Cure purifies and strengthens the kidneys and enables them to do their
work it cures rheumatism rheumatic gout diabetes Brights disease uric acidpoison Inflammation of the bladder and urinary and restores the pa-
tients health and vIgor

Safe Cjsre is purely vegetable and contains no narcotic or harmful drugs Jtis free from sediment and is pleasant to take You can buy Safe Cure at feydrug store or direct 50 CENTS AND 1 A BOTTLE
Beware of socalled kidney cures which are full of sediment and of badthey are positively and do not cure
WARNERS PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE BY MAIL
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How to Quit
Tobacco Habit
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A Cincinnati chemist has made it pos-

sible to quit tobacco easily The remedy-
is sent by mail on free trial and can
be used secretly by any lady without
danger of discovery as it is harmless
odorless and tasteless and can be placed
in tea coffee or any kind of food with-
out any chance of detection by the pa-
tient Tobacco injures the heart numbs
the nerves films the eyes ulcerates the
stomach and weakens the kltmeys Shoot-
ing in the region of the heart may

You can cure yourself
without any

Any mother can cure her son or
of the use of tobacco chewing ci

gars or cigarettes

GOOD

BAKING POWDER

necessary forgood health
N and perfect happiness-

To be good Baking Powder
must be PURE of HIGH
QUALITY and STRONG

THREE CROWN

combines these three
essentials
Your grocer sells it

25c the pound

HEWLETT

pins you

BAKING POWDER
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Specific destroys the desire forany form After taking To-
bacco Specific one can hardly bear the
smell of tobacco It never fails The
man who has used tobacco gains in
weight strength and health as soon

begins taking Tobacco Specific To
Specific is harmless and

always cures
A trial package of Tobacco Specific wilt

be soot securely sealed in a plain wrap-
per to any address This trial package
will show you that the tobacco habit
can be cured without any bad after re
suits Send today and see what a

Tobacco Specific really is
Chemical Co S7S Fifth

streets Cincinnati Ohio

RING UP

PHONE I482x

And ask us to send
you a man to
mate on any E

Painting and
Paper Hanging

You may need done
TTouU not have to
wait long for esti-
mate or work either

Paper Go

The Always Prompt Painters-

No 6 E Third South
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